Consider it done.

Are your lubricants working
hard for your business?
With World Fuel Services you can be confident
in your lubes decisions.
Simple, cost-effective, and productive
lubricant solutions
Get the right lubricant products at the right time,
every time. Our expertise, quality lubricant products,
and resources ensure your lubricant program works,
period. Put our vast industry expertise and market
knowledge to work for you and you can rest easy.

Choose the best lubricant brand for you
How can you know you are choosing the right brand?
Let our experts help you select what’s best for your
business. The globally respected lubricant brands we
offer are trusted by customers around the world to
significantly extend the life of your most critical heavy
equipment – and save you maintenance costs.

Quality Supply.
On-time Delivery.
Dedicated 24/7 Support.
To get started contact:
Eastern US 800-899-0747 | Central US 800-444-8672 | Western US 800-929-5243
wfscorp.com

Technical expertise and business partnership
We proudly serve as your lubricant partner in markets around the world. A respected distributor of respected
global brands, we offer unique access and insights into specification changes and trends. As a local distributor,
we bring hands-on training, quick response times, and face-to-face customer support.
Every lubricant program we develop is personalized. From brand selection, product type, testing, maintenance,
and recommended scheduling we offer a holistic five-step process:

1. Operational Analysis

4. Oil Analysis

Our technical lubricant experts meet with you to
review your operations, analyze your product needs,
equipment status, operational strengths,
and opportunities.

To remain operating at peak performance, it is essential
to test and evaluate your lubricants over time. Our oil
analysis teams review your lubricants to maximize
productivity and the life of your lubricants.

2. Benchmark Objectives

5. Continuous Improvement

We determine the optimal products and evaluate
ways to lower inventory carry costs, and look to
reduce Total Cost of Ownership (labor, disposal,
vehicle availability, and product cost).

It starts with lubricants but we always look for
opportunities to support your business. We serve
customers of all types and recommend things to help
you be more efficient, reduce costs, or improve your
lubricant or fuel program.

3. Ongoing Communication
We stay in touch, even after your lubricants are
delivered. We ensure your program is meeting your
need and keep you informed of changes and trends
in the industry so you are prepared to make
informed decisions.

With World Fuel Services as your partner,
your business receives the support, tools,
resources, training, and guidance you need
every step of the way.

Learn how a custom lubricants program could make a real difference for your business.
For more information about Lubricants in your region, contact
Eastern US: 800-899-0747 | info@papco.com
Central US: 800-444-8672 | ce@wfscorp.com
Western US: 800-929-5243 | info@gotoapp.com

World Fuel Services is a global energy leader and Fortune 100 company offering procurement, optimization, and logistics solutions for
more than 180 different fuel and energy products. We support customers in more than 200 countries and territories around the world.

